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ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS 

,.....------ WARNING ---------. 

Before assembly, please read this manual carefully: 
• A microscope is a precision instrument. Always handle it with ex

treme care, and do not subject it to sudden shocks. 
• When assembling the microscope, keep all the connecting surfaces 

clean, and avoid scratching the components. 
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UNLOCK THE NEUTRAL DENSITY FILTERS 

The ND f1lters tor light adjustment Situated 1n the base are locked dunng transportatiOn Unlock these filters before 
assembly as follows 

1 Turn the m1croscope on ats back. (Fag 1) 

2 Fully loosen the lockang Hexagon screw located 1n the center of the 
base by ll1rn1ng 1t clockw1se (as 1nd1cated by the ARROW on the 
labe (L Lse the Hexagon wrench orov1ded 1n the clean1ng k1t 
conta,ned an the smaller accessory case. 
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1 STANDARD CONFIGURATIONS 

Component 

Microscope stand equ1pped wth brnocular tube. 1rlter holder 
and bulb socket, 1nclud1ng stage mounting bracket !A2-CH). 
condenser turret !A2-TCS2). aperture d1aphragm unit (A2-
AAC) contol box (A2-CB). 2 pes adapter (AA7496) for standard 
eyep1eces. Hexagon wrench (A82759). 50 cc 1r1mers1on oil 
and v1nyl dust cover (A041) 

Power cord 

Sextuple revolv1ng nosep1ece unit 

Mechan1cal stage with right-hand low dnve controls, including 
specimen holder (A2-HU and stage 1nsert plate (AA5867) 

Halogen bulb. 2 pes 

AutomatiC 35 mm camera bod1es. 2 pes. 

Calor temperauture compensation filter set cons1strng of 
45LBT-N and 431F550-W45 

Lens clean1ng k1t 

$Plan fluorite objeCtive 2X 

SPian achromatiC objective 4X 

SPian achromatiC ObJeCtiVe 1 OX 

SPian achromatiC ObJective 20X (spnng) 

$Plan achromatic ObJeCtive 40X (spnng) 

$Plan achromatic objective 100X (spnng, oil) 

SPian apochromatic obrect1ve 4X 

SPian apochromatiC ObJective 1 OX (spnng) 

$Plan apochromatiC ObJeCtive 20X (spnng) 

$Plan apochromatiC ob1ect1ve 40X (spnng) 

$Plan apochromatic obrect1ve 1 OOX (spr ng, 011) 

LB eyep1eces ·OX (focusable). 2 pes. 

Note 0 mdrcates the compat1ble comoonents for each mode 

Model 

AHB$3-F 

UYCP 

AH3-6RE 

AH2-SVR 

w JC12V 100 
HAL-L 

C-35AD-4 

PM-FIL-6 

CLEANING KIT 

SPLFL2X 

SPL4X 

SPL10X 

SPL20X/R 

SPL40X/R 

SPL100X/R 0 

SPLAP04X 

SPLAP010 X/R 

SPLAP020 X/R 

SPLAP040 X/R 

SPLAP010 OX/RO 

SWHK10X 

AHB$3-513 AHB$3-514 
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2 , CONFIGURATION OF COMPONENTS IN STYROFOAM CASES 
• ' : - " • ) J • ' ~ f 1 

• I , , 

Case A 

Objectives 
Mechanical stage 

Eyepieces 

Vinyl dust cover 

Hexagon wrench 

Power cord 

Adapters for standard 
eyepiece 

Case B 

Microscope stand 

35 mm Camera body 

Stage mounting bracket 

Condenser turret 

Motorized 
revolving 
nosepiece 

Control box 

Aperture iris 
diaphragm 

---------------------------------------------------------· 



3 ASSEMBLY 

Ascertatn that the NO ftltcrs are unlocked as menttoned before. The following ptcture illustrates the sequenttal 
procedure of assembly The numbers tndtcate the order of assembly of vanous comoonents. 
* Remove dust caps before mounting components. 
* Keep all connecting surfaces clean and avoid scratching the glass surfaces. 

Specimen 
holder 

Hexagon wrench 

Polaroid " camera back 
Mamiya roll film holder 
Fuji instant camera back 
4" x 5" film holder 

mr 
I 

0 
Filter 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Adapter for large format 
camera backs 

m 

35 mm camera body 

._4-+---+--_ - -- c[] 
lm 

Microscope stand 

IJ Power cord 

-~ 
~ 

:m 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~ Bulb socket 

Halogenn bulb 

Control box 

* Avoid installation of the microscope in the following locat ions: 
1. Near air conditioner vents. 
2. In areas subject to excessive vibration and temperature change. 
3. In areas close to noise-generating equipment. 

· -----------------------------------------------------
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Fig. 2 

Fig. 3 

Fig. 4 

D Attaching the Condenser Turret 

Slide the condenser turret onto the dovetail slide on the base of the 
m•croscope stand 
* With a slightly upward tilt. push the condenser turret as far as it 

will go, and clamp by tightening the Hexagon screw <I with the 
Hexagon wrench provided. (Fig. 2) 

fJ Attaching the Aperture Iris Diaphragm 

Sl1de the aperture 1ns diaphragm onto the dovetail slide between the 
condenser turret and the base. Clamp the aperture iris diaphragm by 
t1ghtenmg the Hexagon screw (2) located on the left hand s1de of the 
m1croscope stand Use the Alien wrench prov•ded. (F1g. 3) 

B Mounting the Stage Mounting Bracket 

1. Make sure that the condenser turret IS rotated to pos1t1on 10- 20. 

2. Insert the stage mounting bracket all the way 1nto the dovetail Without 
t1lt1ng. Slightly liftmg the front s•de, 1nsert the bracket until at reaches 
the andex lane behand the dovetail (as shown by ARROW). and clamp 
the Hexagon screw ~ wath the Hexagon wrench provaded. !Fag 4) 

------------------------------------------------------· 



Fig. 5 

Fig . 6 

Fig. 7 

Fig. 8 

D Mounting the Mechanical Stage 

1 . Loosen the two center,ng screws <D but do not let them 'all off. (Frg. 
5) 

2. Mount the stage rn the stage bracket. makrng sure that the gurde p1n 
~ ahgns wrth the notch t2) rn the bracket. (Frgs 5, 6) 

3. Tighten the cantering screws CD. so that the stage does not come off 
(Frg. 5) 

* lt is not necessary to tighten the screws completely because the 
stage will be centered later. 

0 Mounting the Stage Insert Plate 

Align the gurde prn ® ol the insert plate with the notch <D in the 
stage. and lower the stage insert plate. (Figs. 7, 8) 
* Handle the insert plate carefully. Any deformation of the stage 

insert plate will affect the horizontal position of the specimen 
slide. 

• 



Fig. 9 

Fig. 10 

Fig. 11 

IJ Mounting the Specimen Holder 

1. Insert the gUide P'ns \6> of the spectmen holder mto the bores CD tn 
the stage (Ftg 9) 

2 T1ghten the knob ,3) w th a cotn. (Ftg. 9) 

fJ Mounting the Objectives 

1. Place the revolvtng nosepiece on a bench w ith the threaded objective 
holes factng upward. Attach tn the ObJeCttves, from the lowest power 
to the htghest. tn a clocl<wtse dtrectton (Ftg 1 0) 

[I Mounting the Revolving Nosepiece 

Lower the stage as far as tt w ill go. 
1. Loosen the nosepiece clamp1ng screw CD. but do not let it fall o ff. {Ftg. 

11) 

2. Aligntng the nosep1ece w1th the dovetatl of the stand, slowly push the 
nosepiece 1n all the way um1l the 1ndex marks on the noseptece and on 
the m1croscope stand are aligned. 

3. T1ghten the screw CD. (Ftg. 11) 

-------------------------------------------------------· 



Fig. 12 

Fig. 13 

Fig. 14 

Fig. 15 

D Inserting the Eyepieces 

Insert the eyep eces 1nt0 the eyep1ece tubes so that the pos1tJon,ng 
p1ns @ on the eyep1eces fit the notct>es <D 1n the tubes (F1g. 12) 

ii!] Attaching the 35 mm Camera Body 

Allgmng the red dot on the camera back with that on the mount1ng nng 
of the m1croscope stand, rotate the camera in the d1rection of the 
ARROW unt1l 1t stops (F1g 13) 
* For loading the film, refer to the Observation and Photo

m icrography Instructions. 
* Do not press the rewind button on top of the camera body 

when mounting or dismounting the camera body. 

iD Attaching the Adapter for Large Format Camera Backs 

1. Remove the dust cap from the camera port ® at the top of the 
microscope stand, and wh1le inserting the guide pin ® of the adapter 
mto the notch (1) 1n the camera port. clamp w1th knurled ring ®. (F1g. 
14) 

* Be sure to put the dust cap on the camera port ® whenever the 
adapter is removed. 

2. Pull out the clamp1ng latch (1) and place the large format camera back 
on the adapter. then slide the latch to 1ts ong1nal pos1t1on 1n the d1rect1on 
of ARROW (Fig. 15) 

· -------------------------------------------------------
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Fig. 16 

Fig. 17 

Fig. 18 

Fig. 19 

[f3 Mounting the Filters 

1. Loosen the fil ter tray clamping screw CD w1th the Alien® wrench 
prov1ded and pull out the filter tray ® by means of the knob <?:>. (F1g 
16) 

* Do not pull out the filter holder knobs @ when removing the 
filter tray (3), as the filter holders ® may hit the base, preventing 
the removal of the filter tray and possibly damaging the filters. 
(Fig. 16) 

2. Place the f1lters @ mto the filter holders ® (F1g. 17) 

3. Makmg sure the filter holder knobs are pushed in, 1nsert the f1lter tray 
® 1nto the base on the dovetail slides, then t1ghten the clamping screw 
CD w1th the Alien® wrench prov1ded. (F1g. 16) 

iiJ Inserting the Light Bulb 

1. Pull out the bulb socket from the left hand s1de of the microscope 
stand. 

2. Press1ng down the spring levers CD 1n the d1rect1on of the ARROW, 
msert the p1ns <?:> of the Halogen bulb 1nto the socket. (F1g. 18) 
* Use gloves or gauze to hold the bulb. 

3 Release the levers and the bulb IS held 1n pos1t1on. 
* Do not touch the bulb with bare hands. If fingerprints or dust 

particles are left on the bulb, wipe them off; otherwise the bulb 
life will be reduced. 

4. Align1ng the posi t10n1ng pin <?:> on the m1croscope stand with the 
pos1t1oning groove CD of the bulb socket. msert the socket mto the 
m1croscope stand (F1g. 19) 

---------------------------------------------------------0 



Fig. 20 
(i) 

Typical example of 3-contact 
grounding plug 

Fig. 21 

[C Counting the Control Box 

Insert the plug of the control box m to the connector on the r•ght s1de of 
the m1croscope base. and secure the plug w1th the wire clamps :D. 
(F1g. 20) 

im Connecting the Power Cord 

Connect the power cord ® to the receptacle @ at the back of the 
m1crosocope stand. (F1g. 21) 

1. Make sure that the power sw1tch (i) IS turned OFF. (Fig. 21) 

2. Plug the power cord ® w1th a 3-contact plug 1nto the AC outlet (The 
plug w1ll f1t 1nt0 a ground1ng type power outlet, and there IS no need to 
connect t to any other ground1ng dev1ces.) 
* If a 2-contact grounding plug is used, ground the microscope to 

a properly grounded device (except a gas pipe}. If necessary, 
use an extension cord. 

* This microscope incorporates a noise filter in the electric circuit, 
feeding a very low current in order to reduce interference from 
external electrical noise. Therefore, if the conductive part of the 
microscope stand is touched when the microscope is not 
grounded, an electric shock may result. 

0 ----------------------------------------------------
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4 PREPARATION FOR OBSERVATION 

~ 1 Interpupillary Distance and Diopter Adjustment 

Fig. 22 

OLYMPUS 

Fig. 23 

OLYMPUS 

Fig. 24 

OlYMPUS 

Fig. 25 

1. Turn on the power sw1tch <D 
The green p1lot lamp lights up and the cool1ng fan are activated (F1g. 
22) 

2. Press the low voltage selector button "PHOTO" @. (Fig. 22) 

3. Press one of the camera back selector buttons <D on the control box 
IF1g. 23) 
The control panel 1nd1cates wh1ch the camera back IS used 
* Details of the control and indication panels are given in the 

Observation and Photomicrography Instructions. 

4 Engage the 1 OX ObJeCtive 
Press the OBJECTIVE button <D on the control panel or control box, 
until the 10X ObJeCtive IS engaged. (F1g. 24) 
* The nosepiece can also be rotated manual ly. 
* All photo eyepieces can be used by means of the PHOTO LENS 

button CD, although the 2.5X photo eyepiece makes the following 
procedure easier because of its wide field of view. (Fig. 25) 

5. Press the coarse and hne adJustment (FOCUS) button @ to bring the 
stage up to the closest point to the objective {F1g. 25) 

---------------------------------------------------------------------- aD 



Fig. 26 

Fig. 27 

Fig. 28 

6. Rotate the condenser turret to 20 - 1 0 
Manually rotate the knurled nng (j) of the turret. (Fig. 26) 
(The top lens of the condenser 1s Interlocked w1th the knurled nng.) 
* The condenser turret has 3 positions: 100- 40; 20 - 10; and 4- 1. 

7. Adjust Interpupillary d1stance. 
Turn e1ther the nght or left 1nterpup1llary distance adjustment knob <D 
until perfect b1nocular VISIOn IS obta1ned. !F1g. 27) 
* lt is suggested to memorize your individual interpupillary distance 

and make the distance adjustment by reading the scale <V 
located between the eyepiece tubes. (Fig. 27) 

8. Adjust diopter 
Look1ng through one or the eyepieces. rotate the diopter adjustment 
nng <D on the eyep1ece tube to obta1n a sharp image of the ret1cle. 
(F1g. 28) 

Adjust so that the double cross 1nes can be seen clearly as two 
separate lines. 
Repeat th1s adjustment procedure on the other eyep1ece. 

· -------------------------------------------------------
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Adjustment of Light Intensity for Observation 

Fig. 29 

I ] 

Fig. 30 

1. Fully open both the f1eld 1ris and aperture iris d1aphragms. 
Press the posit1on marked "0" on the field ins diaphragm button CD on 
the control box until a beep 1s heard !F1g. 29) 
Press the pos1t10n marked ·o · on the aperture 1ns d1aphragm outton <V 
on the control box unt1l a beep 1s heard. (Frg. 29) 

2. AdJuSt the 1ntens1ty 
Look1ng through the eyep1eces, press the 1ntens1ty control button CD 
on the control box Lo obta1n opt1mum intensity. (F1g 30) 
Intensity can be vaned 1n 11 steps 1n 1ncrements of 50% 



~3 Centering Adjustment of Optical Axis 

Fig. 31 

Fig. 32 

Fig. 33 

1. Place a spec,men on the stage 

<D Open the spnng-loaded spectmen lever <D and shde the spectmen 
shde tnto the holder (Ftg 31) 

<2> Push the slide all the way agamst the ledge <2> of the spectmen holder 
and release the lever <D slowly. (Ftg 31) 
* A sudden release of the lever may damage the specimen holder. 

If the corners of the specimen slide are chipped and glass 
fragments fal l on the sliding surfaces of the stage or condenser, 
malfunctions may occur. 

• Specimen slide 
Spectmen slides of 0.9 - 1.2 mm thickness are recommended. 

• Cover glass 
Use cover glasses measunng 0.17 mm thick (No. 1-1/2) or, if not available, 
No. 1 cover glasses. 

2. Bring the specimen tnto focus. 
Engage the lOX objeCtive and bnng the spectmen tnto focus by us,ng 
coarse and the f1ne adjustment (FOCUS} button on the control box or 
the fine adjustment knobs on the m1croscope stand. 

3 Center the fteld tns dtaphragm 

<D Press the posttton "@" of the fteld tns dtaphragm button <D on the 
control box unttl a beep sounds. (Ftg 32) 

<2> Bnng the field tns dtaphragm tmage tnto focus wtth the condenser 
hetght adJUStment knob <D. (Ftg 33) 

@ AdJUSt the condenser centenng knobs ® until the centers of the 
rettcle and fteld 1ns dtaphragm cotnctde. (Ftg. 33) 

® Adjust the centenng as shown tn Ftg 34. After the centering IS complete. 
open the fteld 1rtS dtaphragm until it inscnbes field of view and check 1ts 
final center position. wh1le pressmg the "0' posttton of the f1eld ins 
diaphragm button. 

-+ 

Fig . 34 

· ----------------------------------------------------------



4-4 Stage Centration 

Y ... ll 
~ I 
l 

8 / 
·•·•• .•..••....• /~ Specimen detatl path 

Fig. 35 

Fig. 36 

Lookmg through the eyep1eces. f.nd an eas1ly d•sllngu,shable spec1men 
deta I and br.ng 1t to the center of the ret1c1e. IF1g. 35) 

2. Loosen the stage rotation stopping screw CD. and rotate the stage by 
about 180°. (Fig. 36) 

3. If the spec1men detail moves from pos1t1on A' to B as the stage 
rotates. bnng the spec1men detail to pos·t•on ·c·. halfway between 'A' 
and ·s· w1th the stage centenng knobs <V. (F1g 36) 

4. Move the specimen detail from ·c to 'A' us1ng the stage X-Y traverse 
knobs. (F1g. 35) 

5. Repeat steps 2 through 4 unt1l the spec1men deta11 wtually stops 
mov1ng even when the stage IS rotated Th1s completes the stage 
centrat1on. 
Although the use of a h1gher magnification objeCtive w1l l 1ncrease the 
accuracy of cent ration. the 1 OX objective is usually suff1cient tor centenng 
purposes. 

-----------------------------------------------------m 



Fig. 37 

Fig. 38 
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Fig. 39 
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Fig. 40 

Ascertain that the followmg cond1t1ons are met: 

CD Move the spec1men slide ( I out of the ltght path. (Fig 37) 

® All fiJters •Z' except the LBD filter are disengaged. (F1g. 37) 

Q) The light path is not blocked by the spec1men holder Q) or 
anyth1ng else IF•g. 371 

@ No ret•cle@ •s engaged 1n the light path (F1g 38) 

® The f1 eld ms d1aphragm IS centered. 

@ The revolv,ng nosep•ece 1s rotated until 1t stops w1th a click. (F1g. 
37) 

1. Enter the object•ve data. 

CD Sw1ng •n the 1 OX objeCtive 

@Ascertain that the condenser turret IS rotated to the 20 - 10 pos1uon. 

Q) Press the objeCtive magn1f cat1on selector lOo MAG.l button CD unt1 
~he objeCtive magn1f1cat•on "1 o· appears on the d1splay w 1ndow (:2.) 
!F1g 39) 
As the pos1t1on • • of the ObjeCtive magmf1cat•on selector button IS 

p-essed, the 1ndicat10n changes 1n the order of· 

1-1 5-2-2.5-4-5-10-2()-40-50-60-80-1 00-15Q-0-(1) 

Press1ng the pos1t1on ~ • reverses the md•cat1on 

@ Press the objeCtive type selector (TYPE) button CD until the type of 
objeCtive in use IS 1llum1nated. (F1g 40) 
If any other objeCtives are m use. select the type w 1th a numencal 
aperture wh1ch •s the closest to that of the engaged objective. as 
follows: 

SPianFL 
NCDPianFL 
NCSPian 
NCSPianApo 

- > SPian 
~ DPian 

> SPian 
> SPianApo 

® Press the SET button @ to put the data •n the memory Wh1le the data 
•s being 1nput. the yellow LED ® bl1nks. When the data 1nput IS 

complete, the LED goes off (F1g. 40) 

* Unless the SET button is pressed while the LED is blinking, the 
setting will return to the previous selection automatically. If this 
happens, press the SET button again. 
(When low power objectives 1X - 40X are used, it takes slightly 
longer, 6-8 seconds, to memorize compensation data.) 

® Repeat the above procedure for all objeCtives 
* If no objective is mounted, set to "0". The memory backup 

batteries are built-in. 

Note: When object•ves or bulbs are replaced, be sure to 1nput new data 
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